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Midway slows Tri-State upgrading
( (;:l>ITOH 'S Jl,;OTE: This is the first article in a
St'rit's concerning the airport facility situation.>

Only $5 or $6 million and 2,319 feet will improve
the Tri-State Airport to the degree where the area
would have adequate air CaciliUes, according to
Charles F. Dodrill, president of the Tri-State Airport Authority.
.
According to Dodrill the upgrading of Tri-State
Airport should have been done years ago, but the
idea of a new Midway air facility has hindered the
improvements.

Marshall tragedy are, "The pilot was low for two
reasons. He wanted to use all of the runway possible
and he didn't have a glide-slope."
Dodrill said these were his own personal feelings
and he was speaking as a "pilot and not as a
politician."
"If he had his contorls set for descending. then I
have my doubts he would have made it anyway. but
if he was climbing I feel he might have." he said.
Eastern Airlines flys Boeing 7'1:l Whisper Jets into
Huntington and Eastern manager of sales and
service Robert Dillard said. "The one-mile runway
is the minimum qualification to land a 7'Zl. but the
disired runway length is not less than 6,500 feet and
7,500 feet is more desirable."

The $5 to $6 million would include an extension of
the runway to 6,500 feet, with 1,000 root extensions
on each end, and the installation of a glide slope.
In the past four years the Tri-State Airport has
three fatal accidents to its record and Dodrill said,
·'I feel two of these could have been avoided with the
improvements.··
Dodrill said his own personal feelings on the

Accoi:ding to Dillard, the hot weather affects lift
and this will cause changes in loaind and fuel takeon as long as the temperature is above 60 degrees.
"The hotter it gets the thinner the air and the
decrease in lift, as well as the consideration we are
800 feet above sea level." he said.
According to Dillard the Tri-State Airport has
been trying to get funds to upgrade the airport for

Hy GARY RAMSEY

l'.ews editor

three years but Midway "had stopped all funding
for the Tri-State Airport."
"I am in favor of the Midway and Eastern is too
because of the better service we could give."
Dillard said.
Peter Capadoni. airport manager. said. "Several
applications for minor improvements have been
slowed up because of Midway Airport."
"It would cost $5 million to upgrade the airport
and as of June 30. 1970. we have spent $5,648,000 for
land and improvements since the airport was built
which would cost two and one half or three times
this amount today." he said.
Dodrill said. "Tri-State airport can be improved
to the status of adequate and safe with a minimum
expense with the use or public funds."
According to Dodrill the attention on Midway has
been going on for five or six years and "the sponsors
have been unwilling to give funds for the upgrading
of Tri-State."
"It will take 10 years to complete Midway Airport
in the meantime we either make the improvements
or go on operatjng with an inadequate runway and
accept the risks." Dodri II said.
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Air traffic official
testifies he saw
nothing till crash
By MARTI VOGEL

Managing editor

Neither the plane nor its flashing beacon lights were seen on the
mgnt 01 Nov . 14 by W. E . Stiltner, one of the witnesses at Monday's
National Transportation Safety Board hearings at the Hotel
Frederick.
Stiltner was on duty as air traffic controller at Tri-State Airport
at the time.
He said he began looking for the plane after it reported it had
spotted the inbound marker , located 4.6 miles from the aiport.
Visibility was listed at five miles. He said he had no reason to think
visibili ty was any different from that reported by the weather
bureau.
Stiltner did say . however that he Sa\\'. the fiery glow on the
mountain following the crash.
Three eyewitnesses to the crash of the chartered Marshall
University football jetliner however , said they heard the DC9's twin
Jets suddenly increase their power just before crashing into the
muddy hillside.
Hughie M. Arts. who lives near the mountaintop airport, said.he
heard the aircraft approaching in rain, fog and smoke the night of
Nov. 14 and noticed it was flying low .
Artis said he looked back down, heard the jets suddenly intensify
their power and then looked up again and "saw a brilliant flash-' .as
the Southern Airs craft plowed into the hillside and exploded.
.
An official of the Bureau of Aviation Safety from Washington
introduced fecords of the Southern pilot and co-pilot, evidence from
which showed neither had ever landed on this milelong landing
strip described by pilots as one "you have to be careful with."
Frank H. Abbott, 47, the plane's pilot, had flown 18,557 hours for
Southern. 2,194 of which were aboard the DC9 that crashed and
burned.
Capt. John M. Webb, the Southern pilot who flew the Marshall
team. coaches and fans to Greenville, N.C .. the day before the
crash. testified the had noticed two minor problems with the DC9
and had filed a report on them after reaching Atlanta late the day of
Nov. 13.
Webb said the craft's cabin pressure control circuit breaker
"popped twice" on ~ e flight. He said a fluctuating oil pressure
guage on the plan 'es right engine wouldn't stablize and said aother
pressure amplifier was replaced.

Exchange student dies
Frank Allen Joyner, 21,
Panama senior, died ·
Sunday of injuries received
in a motorcycle accident on
Friday. He was thrown
from his motorcycle when
it collided with a car at 18th
St. and 5th Ave.
,
Joyner, of 1446 3rd Ave.,
was employed at Houdaille
Industries. Inc.. as a

ch!)mical analyst. Born
July 10. 1949 in the Canal
Zone. he had been in the
United States four years.
He is survived by his
parents. John H. and Olga
Molinia Joyner of Panama,
and three brothers.
The body was sent to
Panama today.

IIUGlllt: M. ARTIS TEI.U, WHAT HE SA\\I ON 11:0V. 14
Testiries :\londay at transportation board htarings

Judicial board ·appointed
ByCHARLESII.FERGUSON
Staff reporter

The Marshall Judicial Board
has tentatively been appointed
with seven appointees' names
being sent to Student Body President Michael Gant from Dr.
Donald N. Dedmon, acting president.
could not confirm any ap·
pointments at that time .because
he had not yet received a reply
from any of the appointees.
The Judicial Board is to be
composed or seven students and
two faculty members, all of
whom are appointed to a oneyear term by the University
president.
Gant submitted names of
nominees to Dr. Dedmon. and
the acting president appointed
the members.
The appointees tentatively
named in the letter to Gant
included:
Leon K. Oxley, Huntington
senior ; Bill Redd , Gary junior ;
Linda Hatton , Ceredo freshman ; Venida Lee, Williamson
senior ; Peter Ri zzo, Huntington, N. Y. freshman; Jack

Seamonds. Huntington junior,
and Georgia Applegate, Beachwood, N.J. junior.
Faculty members named in
the letter were Ronald
Scrudato, assistant professor of
geology, and Phyllis H. Cyrus.
associate
professor
of
management.
Frank Julian, director of
student financial aid, and acting
dean of students, said Monday
his orrice was trying to contact
the appointees " to find out when
we can get together." Julian
said "we are tentatively
shooting for an afternoon and
evening meeting Jan. 3."
He said the first cases "very
likely will be heard in
January."
julian added he is "glad the
board has been named so we
can get some cases presented
and a decision made."
The Judicial Board will hear
all administrative cases and
this inc 1 u des University
di sciplinary action against
three·men allegedly involved in
bomb threat calls to Twin
Towers Dormitories.on Oct. 27.
The arrajed men.were Larry,-,.

Conn, 21, Kistler sophomore,
William Beverlin. 18, Salem.
W.Va.,freshman, anda 17-yearold juvenile from South
Charleston.
Conn and Beverlin. after
preliminary hearings in front of
Magistrate Andrew Kitchen,
now face the Cabell County
Grand Jury,
and
local
authorities have dismissed the
case of the juvenile because
"the court felt he was not fnvolved."
The men were arrested after
an electronic device was put
into use by the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Co.
Julian said the Judicial Board
still will hold a hearing for the
juvenile, although local officials
have dismissed his case. Julian
explained the University's
Judicial Board can only reach a
decision from a disciplinary
standpoint and the board will
decide whether or not to impose
penalties on either.or all of the
m~n.
•
Julian said he did not know
whether the board will hear the
bomb scare cases or will hear
other matters first.
, .
·

.,
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Emergency
unit plqns
taking shape

Good
Morning
WEATHER

BY ROGER DYER
Staff Reporter

MOSTLY SUNNY today
according to National
Weather Service w(th a
high in mid to upper 40's
and a 20 per cent chance of
precipitation. Wednesday
will be mostly cloudy with
a chance of rain.
-

Plans for improving services
of the student health service are
taking shape and some have been
put into action, according to Dr.
Russell P. Hall, director of
student health service.
Details for an ,emergency
vehicle for MU have been
TODAY
· worked out including equipment
needed to make it an effective
INTERDORMITORY
unit. These plans have been
COUNCIL <IDCl meeting
approved and the ~lection of
scheduled today has been
the equipment is now being
postponed until Jan. 5
made.
because of time conflicts
"Campus Secuirty will man
with dormitory Christmas
the unit and -each officer will be
activities, according to
trained in first aid by the
MU l>EHATE TEAM ADM lit ES TROPHIES
Warren S. Myers, director
American Red Cross," added
Display window located on second floor of SH
of housing.
.Dr. Hall.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Plans to make structural
COLLEGE
changes in the health center are
ORGANIZATION will meet
presently being studied by an
today at 4:00 p.m. at the
architect to determine the best
Campus Christian Center.
use of space and to allow the
Physical Ed4cation Majors
health service to be open longer
C l u b is having
a
hours than at ,p resent, even
Christmas Party for 20
hours when the rest of the
underprivileged children at
building is closed.
6:30 p.m. in the Women's
"When this is done the adnone of our debaters have had of intercollegiate debate makes
By RICHARD HENSLEY
Gymnasium.
.
dition of more staff members
very much experience in in- a student eligible for mem·Feature writer
CHORAL UNION will
will be possible," said Dr. Hall.
tercollegiate debating they are bership in Pi Kappa Delta,
present the second night of
Two student assistants have
RESOLVED:
That
in- doing very well," said Miss national honorary debate
its Christmas Concert at
been added to the staff recently tercollegiate debating, although White.
fraternity.
8: 15 p.m. in Evelyn
and two more will be added in involving hours of hard work, is
Marshall has comoleted so
far this semester at Morehead
Hollberg Smith Recital
the future.
fund.
Miss White points oulthat the
Hall.
Dr. Hall stated that influenza
This resolution would find State University , Carlow <Pa.> debate team is no place for a
·injections are still . available to only affirmative supports College, Rio Grande <Ohio) student afraid of work.
students and may· be obtained among members of the Mar- College, Morris Harvey College Debaters commonly spend ' as
the health service is shall debate team . Squad Butler (Ind. ) University and much as 100 hours in research
Memorial reply anytime
open.
members
and
coaches, Marietta· (Ohio) College ..
for a single case. Practice
Operating hours are 9 a.m. to gathered around the cluttered
The debate question i's ®bates are held in between the
tremendous-Gant .5 p.m
..Monday ~ Friday tables · of the debate team's selected each y~ b)! a .vote of collegiate meet, and debaters
Letters and encouragement· ' and 9 a .m. to noon un Saturday. workroom in Smith· Hall, members of the . American tell of spending many hours,
received by Student Governradiated a contagious en- Foresic Association, several nights and Saturdays in the
ment after the airplane crash of
thusiasm in their comments honorary speech fraternities debate team room.
Nov. 14 has been tremendous,
and some unafiliated colleges.
about debating.
according to Michael Gant,
"Many kids don't realize how The question this year is:
MU debaters admit debating
student body president and
much fund debate is," said "RESOLVED, That the federal can be hard work but say the
Huntington junior.
·
government
should
adopt
a
Mary Stout, Marietta, Ohio
traveling, the challenge and the
CHOIR CHRISTMAS SING
"The response to the Student
program of compulsory wage fun make it all worthwhile. And .
freshman.
Government
has
been ·
The A Capella Choir will . "I like debating because it and price controls." This the record indicates this year's
something tremendous in terms
present
their annual Christmas presents such a challenge to a·_ question is debated at all team is representing the
of persons who were in the
Sing
at
noon Wednesday in competitive spirit," added contests in intercollegiate university well.
memorial service and some
Steve Hayes, Huntington debating.
people had written saying they Smith Hall lounge. Dr. Paul A. sophomore.
A debate team consists of four
Balshaw,
director
of
choirs,
will
were with us during our
Hayes, Miss Stout and eight persons-two affirmative and
conduct
the
group
in
adding
to
tragedy.
other studei:its make up this two negative debaters. A
"Many people just wrote the holiday festivities of the year's debate squad. Other college or university may enter
season.
expressing their sympathy and
members are Paul Dick, more than one team in a
JOAN ADKINS TO SPEAK
saying their prayers were with
Charlene Miller, Jessie Cook tournament, but a coach must
us."
and Dave Enochs, all Hun- be availabel with each fourJoan Adkins, assistant tington freshmen; Trent Crewe, debater team.
Gant said the three things
that stood out the most were the professor of English is the final Princeton junior ; Bruce
During the competition each
three packets of letters he speaker today in the In- Tucker, South Point, . Ohio, team must debate three rounds.
received. One packet was from ~rdisciplinary Semipar series. freshman; Steve Fleming, The affirmative debaters meet
a fifth grade class in Man, She will speak at 11 a:m., North- South Charleston freshman, and the negative side of a rival
W.Va., a packet was sent in cott 209, on "Modernism" in Joe Bundy, Bluefield freshman. school while their own negative
from seventh grade class from poetry.
Dr. Ben Hope, professor of teammates meet still another
"Modernism in poetry is an speech, is director of forensics school. The coach must, at the
Wheeling, Cub Scouts from
Huntington wrote and sent a $5 aesthetic conscious awareness · and has directed debating same time, serve as judge for
of its unique position in activities at Marshall since another debate.
donatioo.
According to Gant, Miami history," Mrs. Adkins ex- 1947. Miss Jacqueline White,
Both negative and afUniversit)". (Ohio), sent a plained.
instructor of speech, is in her firmative sides are scored so
contribution as well as West
CHESS CLUB WILL MEET
second year as assistant the best record possible for the
Virginia State. He said Ohio
three rounds if 6-0. Each round
director of forensics.
University broadcast the OSUThe chess club will meet
MAJESTIC SET
A collegiate debater is not of debate takes one hour during
Michigan game on closed cir- Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Smith Hall, considered a "varsity" debater which each debater speaks
cuit television and sent the Room 423.
k.!Carved®
until he has participated in a twice.
$1,500 to MU.
Judges award a maximum of
designated number of events.
OIAMONO
RINGS
The 1970·71 members of the MU five points each to the debater
We'll do our part.
analysis,
reasoning,
J ust bring your friendly
team are all "novice" debaters for
bachelor in to see our ArtCarved
· and yet have won better than evidence, organization,
diamond rings. When he sees
refutation and delivery.
half their debates.
how you light up when you
lldEALL IIOYEmllTY STUIJENT NEWSPAPER
Participation in eight rounds
try one on, he'll resolve then
"Considering the fact that

Squad and coaches term
debate .hard .work,· fun

Campus
briefs

Help

stamp out

bachelors!
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FIENOI TAVERN RESTAURANT

--------...........
.
_....... ---------·....-........ -.., .....

_

Clllef.-........
_,...,...,.,,_...
.........
~

!-'or those moments of quiet
celebration, make a dinner date
with us . The House of Good
Food.

W•YMFMIMartlV-'

Hff N - ( J - 1 1 , I-Nev.14, 1m1
Rldt -

Ill"-.,_ Open 4 to 10 p.m . Sunday 12
·noon to 10 p.m . Closed Monday.

J-_,_..,_

·
T-•le-V
Lellle F - . P•ffl KW

-"-s...e11MHler

Dr,,_Mcce,, c . t - - -

, Adv . •

:n4tl Adams Ave. On Route rm.
West•

and there that nobody but
him will give you one.
And he'll likely resolve that
the one he'll give you will
be an ArtCarved even before we
tell him abcut ArtCarved's
Permanen t Value Plan.

'ltlel/,,,111t-O~,t11
J-'9444TH AVE.
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Arch rival Morehead Herd foe tonight
After a one point loss to Enquirer• "But," he continued,
LaSalle Saturday, Marshall will "I can't say that it's the worst
try to get back on a winning officiating I've ever seen,
road tonight when it travels to ~cause it's happe~~d too many
Morehead, Ky. to take on times here before.
Morehead State University.
But, despite the referee's
The Eagles are led by last interference in the last four
season's All Ohio Valley Con- m;nutes of the ball game, the
ference forward Jim Day. The Thundering Herd still came
6-8 senior averaged 22 points within one full-court press of
and 11 rebounds in leading defeating the Explorers.
Morehead to a 13-11 record last
With only seconds remaining
!':P:ison.
on the clock, MU threw a
His running mate at for- double-teaming press. , at
ward is Jerry Hueseman, 6~. LaSalle. However, it failed
while center position is either when a Herd cager missed his
6-8 Alonzo Cole or 6-11 Royce assignment and both Ken
Woolever. Jerry King and Eddie Durrett and Ron Kennedy were
Conley are holdovers at the left alone under their basket.
guards.
Durrett scored the clinching
In reference to Marshall's lay-up unmolested.
loss to LaSalle College at the
Both teams played a ragged
Palestra in Philadelphia, the ball game offensively and
easiest and ·most used excuse defensively, with La Salle
for the loss of an athletic contest winning the battle of turnovers
played away from home has · 24-22.
·
always been to place blame on
However, the category La
the referees.
Sale iced the game in was
However, what if the person rebounds. While MU could
blaming the officials is a sports muster but 39 rebounds, the
writer who reports for one of the Explor.ers recovered 56 missed
home town newspapers.
·
shots.
"I want you to know that your
1i,a Salle's board dominance is
guys were purloined," said a shown by comparing MU's
reporter for the Philadelphia attempted field goals and La

Salle ·s attempts.
Even though the Herd hit on
the same number of baskets as
La Salle, the Explorers controlled the board to the extent
that they took 12 more shots
than the Big Green.

but he did voice his thoughts on
the play of La Salle's alleged
All-American Ken Durrett.
"If Durrett is- an AllAmerican, Russell Lee must be
All-Universe," commented
Way.

'.fhis resulted in La Salle
shooting 38.8 per cent from the
. floor, while MU shot 45.6.

early newscast

' Ken , Durrett was 'La Salle's
leading scorer, hitting 13 of 27
field goal attempts for 27 points.
. Boll Fields also chipped in with
20 points.
·
Three cagers scored in double
figures. for the Herd ; Russell
Lee, 21, Blaine Henry, 20 and
Dave Smith, 13.
In the game deciding statistic
for La Salle. Ron Kennedy
pulled down 16 rebounds and
Ken Durrett 13.
JIM DAY

For the Herd, Dave.Smith led
with 14 ,rebounds and Russell
Lee with 12.

MOREHEAD FORWARD
Averaged 22 points per game

A visible d~gruntled Stewart
Way, basketball coach, would
not comment on the officiating.

•

•

wMu L p Ians

WMUL-TV is planning an
early
evening
newscast
beginning in January, according to Terry M. Hollinger,
general manager.
Hollinger said WMUL-TV will
concentrate on "campus news"
and "news behind the news. By
developing this aooroach, "
Hollinger · continued, "we
should be able to add something
to news coverage in the area."
He said the ·i dea of a daily
newscast on WMUL-TV was
that of Stephen Gill, Culloden
junior and news director
WMUL-FM.
. Under the present plan the
news department of WMUL-FM
which is composed entirely of
students will be responsible for
preparing and delivering the 15
minute television newscast.

.. ....

·Marsha.II swimmers break even 1n meets
By LARRY HURLEY
. Sta ff reporter

Marshall University swimmers broke even over the weekend, defeating Morehead State
University Friday, 63-50 but
losing Saturday to the Eastern
Kentucky University Colonels
72-40.
In the season-opener against ·
Morehead, Marshall broke five
school records and three
Gullickson Hall pool records in
recording its first win.

Gardner, Cincinnati, Ohio.
freshman, set the 200-yard
butterfly record with a time of
2:07.6, beating the previous pool
record of 2:14.4.
A record time of 2: 12.9 by Bob
Schmitt, Cincinnati, Ohio,
freshman, broke the 200-yard
_ba_c;kstroke record.

Marshall also broke the 400yard medley relay pool record,
with a time of 3:51.4.
Mike Howard led Morehead .
while placing first in two diving
events. Larry Ridgeway won
the 200-yard freestyle, and Bob
Abell finished first in the 100yard freestyl~. '
.

.

.

Marshall swimmers-found the
going a little tougher in
Saturday's meet, placing first
in only one individual event and
one relay event.

Dave Beakes, Clarksburg
junior, and Greg Broxterman,
Cincinnati, Ohio, sophomore,
set records in the 500-yard
freestyle and the 200-yard
Saturday, MU broke another breaststroke events, respecGreg Broxterman, Cinrecord, but was overpowered by tively.
cinnati, Ohio, sophomore,
Eastern Kentucky, which
smashed
the
200-yard
smashed seven pool records. ,. Beakes time was 5:21.3, and breaststroke record set Friday,
In Friday's action, Tom Broxterman's time was 2:25.8. ·with a time of 2:25.5.

little Herd
beat again
Marshall
University's
Little Herd is having a hard
time getting started this
year. MU lost to Rio
Grande
College
in
Gallipolis Thursday night
and fell again Saturday
night to the University of
Dayton at Dayton for their
Court straight loss this
season.
Rio Grande College· came
from a 27-27 score at half
time to top the Little Herd
by fourpoints.
Rio Grande's ✓-- four
starters; Mike Bates, tops
with 20 points, Doug Hart
with 15, Marvin Hale with
14 and Calvin Carmichal.
with 12, scored 61 of Rio's
68 points.
Marshall's scoring was
dispersed among eight · ot
their players with 6-9
center Andy Frederiksen
scoreless. Three players
reached double figures;
threy were Jerry Strittholt
with 18, Lyle Monroe
neeting 11, and Greg Im- ·
peri shooting for 10 points.
In the Saturday night
romp at Dayton. the Little
Flyers led at the half, 56-42,
and finally beat Marshall,
96-64.

•

However/ the Colonels broke
gave us two good anchor legs in
records in the 400-yard medley the
relays."
relay, the 1000-yard freestyle,
He added, "I'm greatly
the 50-yard freestyle, the 200.yard butterfly, the 100-yard pleased with the new records,
freestyle,
the
200-yard for they give us respectable
backstroke and the 500-yard times. They will definitely help
recruiting.·•
freestyle events.
Coach Bill Mack of Morehead
Coach Bob Saunders said
after -the. Mor.ehead.meet,..'.'.We said, "We're young and coming
met an improved and balanced ""along, but we need more work
team. They were stronger in the Marshall is real tough, and I
distance events than we ex- hope they have a successful
pected, and they had a good season. There is good swimming here at Marshall, and I
sprint -swimmer.'·
enjoy competing here."
"Our distance swimmers
Marshall returns to action
came through for us as well as
the butterfly event. Broxterman ;Jan. 8 against Ashland College
turned in an excellent time in in Ashland, Ohio. The meet is
the breaststroke, and Pratt scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.

Starling says he's candidate
By DAVID CRANCE
Starr reporter ·

Athletic Committee. "We have
applications for all positions.
The process is being conducted
as fast as possible. We are also
conducting interviews."

Assistant Athletic Director
Edward M. Starling told The
Parthenon he "certainly" is a
Dr. Donald Carson, assistant
candiate for athletic director.
· "I most certainly · am," said to Marshall's acting president
Starling when asked if he was a said Monday everyone subcandidate. He said he has not mitting an application for a
been attending the Athletic position is being given equal
Committee meetings since he consideration.
felt his position as assistant · Dr. Carson also said "Dr.
athletic director and his can- Dedmon met with the Athletic
didacy created a problem of Committee recently to go over
his concerns and expectations."
ethics.
·
The Athletic Committee has
Dr . Hardman said, in
been meeting every -day in its
search for athletic personnel to . reference to the possibility Sam .
replace those killed in the air- Huff, ex-pro football star, would
tragedy at Tri-State Airport be interviewed for the head
coaching position, he had no
Nov. 14..
" We are screening · ap- formal contact with him so far.
"However ." Dr. Hardman
plicants," said Dr. -Hunter
Hardman, chairman of the said. "We do expect to in-

~~~

terview him though no definite
time has been set." Early
reports said Huff would
probably be interviewed after
the Christmas holidays. Dr.
Hardman indicated this was
probable.

Kokor said he was aware of
the perition but stated emphatically he is not a candidate
for the position under any
circumstances.

Kokor has thrown his support
Dr. Hardman also said the for the position to acting head
current athletic staff "is of coach Red Dawson.
course considered along with all
the other applicants. We are · Qawson said he is a candidate
open for recommendations for the position of head football
from anyone and we have been coach.
receiving calls from all over the
country."
The Marshall football players
Would you believe '211?
signed a petition last week
requesting assistant football «Spend this summer In Europe)
Marshall Group Flight
coach Carl G. Kokor be given
Box 3169, Huntington 25702
the position of head coach.

I
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COME IN AND OPEN A CHARGE
ACCOUNT NOW LAY AWAY
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Launderers - Cleaners
Same Day Service
In by 9--out at 4: 30
1001 16th St.
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~--

Tanner's University Pharmacy
180Z6lb Ave.

freede&very
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ph. 5Z3-'1Z41
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CCC ·schedules
week activities

A candlelight service, an arts
and crafts sale, and groups
meeting for Contact and luncheons are among the many
activities this week at the
Campus Christian center.
The Catholic Community will
hold Mass at 4:30 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday with Father
Robert T. Scott, Catholic
campus pastor, conducting the
services.
A candlelight service was·
held 11 p.m. Monday with Rev.
George L. Sublette, Baptist
campus pastor, coordinating
the service.
"Joy of Christmas" was the
theme of this program, according to Reverend Sublette,
with a quiet service of
traditional songs and symbols
''which still find a deep

meaning in the hearts of all of
us."
The program began with the
theme found in Philip Broks' "O
Little Town of Bethlehem," "In
Thy Dark Streets." This was
followed by a "Declaration of
'Who We Are' " and then a
"Declaration of 'We Seek to
Know Joy.' "
"Darkness of the Year" was
the next topic which featured
pictures of a~tivities throughout
the past few months on campus
and within· our nation.
"O Come, 0 Come lmmnanuel" was sung with a conclusion of shared experience in
worship akin to communion.
An arts and crafts sale will be
held from 11 a .m . to s p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
center as an approach to the
Christmas Holidays.

Crafts sale at CCC
An Arts and Crafts sale will
be held at the Campus Christian
Center today and Wednesday,
11 · a.m.-5 p.m., according to
Gilbert Wilson, Kingwood·
sophomore.
The sale will be of goods from
overseas, including Africa,
India, and South America . Also
for sale will be Appalachian
goods, including quilts and
moccasins.

The overseas goods came by
way of the Methodist Mission
Valley, who wilJ.. receive the
profit from the sale of their
goods.
VICS, Volunteers in Community Service. helped acquire
the Appalachian goods. which
were made by an elderly group
in.this area. This group will also
receive the profit from the sale
of their goods.

Plans made
for summer
•
,n
England

18year olds may
•
register to vote

18 year old West Virginians making this act effective some
may be allowed to register as six months after passage. was
voters before 1971. Secretary of to give to the states the op·
State John D. Rockefeller IV portunity to implement the law
way of conditional
advised West Virginia county by
clerks yesterday that they may registration of those persons 18
permit persons between ages 18 years of age who are· otherwise
to 21 to register conditionally as qualified to vote.
voters before Jan. I.
Rockefeller previously had .
Rockefeller's memorandum advised county clerks not to
to the clerks said the 18-21
registrants would not be en- accept 18-21 age group
registrations until after the law
titled to vote before Jan. 1 and takes effect Jan. I. At the time
suggested their records be kept
in a separate " conditional he issued that memorandum,
registration book" until the U.S. Rockefeller said today, no
Supreme Court rules on the elections were scheduled in
constitutionality of 18-year~ld West Virginia before Feb. 15.
voting as provided under the
But he said some local
Federal Voting Rights Act of elections now have bee n
1970. Issurance of the scheduled earlier than Feb. 15.
Tour cost per person. $1 ,432, memorandum followed a He said he therefore asked for
includes transportation .- hotels, receipt of an opinion, requested the attorney general's opinion
meals. tips. taxes and sight- by Rockefeller, from Asst. to determine whether 18-21 age
Attorney General Dennis R. group registrations could be
seeing. Dr. Brown said.
Vaughan Jr.
accepted earlier than Jan. I to
Highlighting the trip will he a
Vaughan noted the 1970 voting ,allow the registrants time to
visit to Stratford-on-Avon , rights amendments take effect register and vote in the for·
where performances will be Jan. 1, 1971 an"'tl said he believed thcoming elections if the law is
seen at the Royal Shakespeare the intention of Congress, "in validated in court by then.
Thea tre.

The fourth literary tour of
Great Britain, including visits
to England. Scotland. Ireland
and Paris, will be conducted
June 20 to July Tl, 1971.
Two three-hour courses will
be offered for undergraduate or
graduate credit. according to
Dr. Jack ll. Brown, chairman of
the Department of English.
Courses available are English
4117-587: Special Topics : Travel
Studies in English Literature
and English 488-588: Special
Topics : Travel Studies in
Shakespeare. These courses,
taught by, Dr. Brown. will include readings. lectures, group
discussions and attendance at
plays.

Tour reservations may be
made by contacting Dr. and
Mrs . Jack R. Brown, 1231
Ka nawha Terrace, Huntington·.
at 522-1580 or by phoning Dr.
Brown in the Department of
English at 696-6600.

Center dedication suggested
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The
Student
Advisory Marshall
football
team , increased security measures on
Committee <SAC> and various coaches, athletic staff, and campus."
representatives
of
the several prominent supporters,"
Dr. Curris shid a study
University community have Dr. Curris explained .
committee will be formed to
agreed on procedures for
He s aid the bord "will conduct a "comprehensive
memorialization of the new probably be composed of one or study of residence hall security
~udent center, according to Dr. two staff members, one or two problems and to come forth
Constantine W. Curris, director faculty members, and five or with recommendations as to
of student personnel programs six students."
what can be done to alleviate the
and SAC advisor.
Other discussion at the SAC problems ." ·
Dr. Curris said the committee meeting Thursday centered
and invited representatives around security on campus.
agreed the matter would be
Dr. Cutris said discussion
referred to the Student Center "pertained especially to the
Policy Board in early January. . residence halls and parking
"This board will study the areas around the dorms."
Following the meeting he
procedures for dedicating the
new student center to victims of prepared a letter to Joseph S.
the Nov . 14 air tragedy which Soto,
vice
pr:esident
of
claimed the lives of most of the business, calling for "markedly

Hometown news offered .
In an effort to keep students
informed on " what's happening
back home," the Special ser·
vices Program to aid Ap·
palachian students has sub·
scribed to 27 different
newspapers in West Virginia .
The papers arri ve daily at the
counseling and Testing Center .
1618 Fifth Avenue. next to the
School of Business.
" We have subscribed to the
hometown papers of all our
project s tudents so that
students will be up to date on
current news at home, and not
lose contact with their community," commented Morford.

One of life·s
little pleasQresl!

·Novice debate team places second
The Marshall novice debate
team " A" placed second in
overall tournament competition
with 16 other colleges and
universities
Friday
and
Saturday at Marietta <Ohio)
College.
'
Bruce Tucker, South Point,
Ohio, freshman, won second
place in affirmative speaker
competition.
Team "A ", consisting of
Tucker and Mary Stout,
Marietta, Ohio, freshman, for
the affirmative views 8,fld
Charlene Miller, Huntington
freshman, and Steven Fleming,

South Charleston freshman, for
the negative views of the debate
topic, won five and lost one
debate.
Marshall " 8 " team. with
Paul Dick, Huntington freshman, and Trent Crewe, Princeton junior, presenting the
affirmative views, and David
Enochs,
Williamson
sophomore, and Malinda
Plyma·1e,
Huntington
sophomore, had a record of two
wins and four losses.
The tournament was won by
West Virginia University's "A"
team.

•
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Students feafur•d in music recital
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Seven papers that have been
subscribed to, but as yet have
not been received a re : Beckley
Post Her a ld & Raleigh
Regi ster ; Greenbrier Dispatch
< East
Ra inelle ): Hamlin
Dem oc rat : Logan Ba nne r ;
Mullens Advocate; Wellsburg
Da il y He rald : and West
Virginia News, <Ronceverte >.
The Counseling and Testing
Center is open from 8 a .m . to
4:30 p.m. . Monday through
Friday . a ccording to Morford.
and those students who
hometown paper is not listed.
should inform the center , so
subscription can be arranged.

Soloists for a music recital
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in
Evelyn HoJlberg Smith Recital
Hall will be Barbara Rowe,
mezzo-soprano, and Wanda
Lynn Cole Napier, pianist, both
Huntington seniors. The performance is for fulfillment of
requirements for an A.B. in
music education .
Miss Rowe a student of Mrs.
Jane B. Shepherd, professor of
music, will sing classic selec·
lions by Bach, Brahms, Duparc,
Debussy, Pergolese , Strauss
and Tchaikovsluy. Works of
later composers to be sung are
Birtte n, Davis, Niles and

Templeton.
Mrs. Napier will play the
Chromatic Faptasy and Fugue
by Bach, Concertstuck <Opus
79) by Weber and the Scherzo
from Fantasy Pieces <Opus 6)
by Griffes. She is a student of
William R. Davidson, associate
professor of music.
At Marshall, Miss Rowe has
been a member of A Capella
Choir. Mrs. Napier is a member
of the MU band, Symphonic
Choir, Choral Union and Delta
Omicron, music fraternity .
The recital is open -to the
public without charge .

-----at-Mc
Every 1wlnglng guy and gal knowa the Honda la tlae
bike &hat haa It all. And now, compliments of Mc•
Donahl'1, )'tu can be a lucky winner ol one of tlleae
HOlllla1 to be given away on December IIUI. All It takes
to have a 1hot at belnl • winner 11 to pick up your
HOlllla ticket at

fifth Avenue

